Little Lessons Australia is proud to
announce …

South Adelaide Football Club
1 Lovelock Drive
Noarlunga Downs SA 5168

A presentation with…

Mark Le Messurier
Mark Le Messurier is a teacher, counsellor, author and
presenter. He works in schools and in private practice as a
coach to young people, parents and teachers. Mark is the coauthor of the ‘What’s the Buzz?’ a social and emotional
literacy program now assisting children with diverse abilities
around the globe. Already in 80 countries, it is now being
rolled out in Chinese schools. He is the author of; ‘Archie’s BIG
BOOK of Friendship Adventures,’ ‘Raising Beaut Kids,’
‘Parenting Tough Kids,’ ‘Teaching Tough Kids’ and ‘CBT; a
how-to guide for successful behaviours’ and more!
http://marklemessurier.com.au

Are you looking for fresh innovative ideas to nurture positive
relationships with, and between, your students?
LIFE-SUCCESS activities and conversations between teachers
and students; practical strategies to build healthy mindsets
For Educators (including Pre-Service Teachers & Relief Teachers)

Friday, 19th January 2018
Most us learn that there’s a lot more to teaching that simply imparting quality
curriculum or academic skills to students. Positive and thoughtful relationships
contribute to better learning as well as helping everyone to feel happier, more
malleable and cooperative.

Registration from
9.00 am
Presentation
9.30 am – 1.00 pm

Cost:
Early Bird $80 pp plus
booking fee (limited tickets &
for a limited time) then $85 pp
(plus booking fee)

Limited places!
Bookings due to close:
Thursday 4/1/18

Bookings & Payment online at
https://llamark.eventbrite.co
m.au
Or request an invoice at:

This workshop contains an assortment of ideas, lessons and conversations to
reach out and build relationship with students of all ages. Offered playfully and
open heartedly, the activities can enrich the atmosphere of care and trust you
are intending to build. They are grouped into three categories.

admin@littlelessonsaustralia.com.au

1. Designs to kick start relationships with students at the start of the year
2. Activities to inspire group unity and maintain it
3. Ideas to restore damaged relationships

Attendance certificates will be

To finish up with let’s take a ‘personal reflection’ to strengthen your emotional
health throughout the year;

or Tel. 0438 752 877

available for collection at the
conclusion of the event.
Please note, minimum numbers are
required for this event to proceed.

1. ACTIVITY - questionnaire: are you still a part of the solution?
2. ACTIVITY - what does your ‘mental health care plan’ look like?

